
Issue 02 April 2022
For parents and carers of children and young people at The Hayfield School.

A quick update…
Our weekly programme, Fox News, has continued to share Hayfield highlights with students and
sta�.  Last half term, we covered a range of really important topics including:

OD LIVE 2022: On 10 March our Year 9 students set o� to Doncaster Racecourse for the 2022
OD Live event. They engaged with local colleges/employers and apprenticeship providers to
learn more about what they might aspire to do when they leave Hayfield. The afternoon was
an opportunity for our students to be independent of sta�, engaging with other
professionals, and of course walking away with food for thought, and a lot of freebies!

World Book Day
Students engaged with the 25th anniversary of World Book Day on 3 March. Our teaching
sta� shared their best reads and their classrooms became fully immersive experiences as
they dressed up as characters from their favourite books for the day! Sharing the love of
reading is something our English department really can’t go a day without promoting.

Neurodiversity Week:
We celebrated another inspirational ‘Neurodiversity week’ at The Hayfield School, where we
considered how neurodiverse we all are. Sta� shared their own neurodiverse challenges and
how they have sought to overcome the barriers so that nothing gets in their way! Our
Character and Culture session that week asked students to work on two challenges as a small
group, taking time to appreciate the strengths on each side of their brain. At The Hayfield
School we celebrate di�erence and we embrace diversity… we are all neurodiverse… in our
own ways.

International Women’s Day: We definitely sought to #breakthebias!
Whether joining the breaktime photo shoot for IWD or challenging gender stereotypes in a
Fox News Special Edition - students sought to show their support for living in a world where
every individual has equal opportunities to follow their aspirations. Year 7 students also
engaged in a live UK parliament presentation from female role models in Westminster. Years
9,10 and 11 students had the opportunity to spend an engaging evening at Hill House School
understanding more about forensic psychology and criminology in the media. Students
thoroughly enjoyed a personalised workshop before they joined over 300 other members of
the public to hear Kerry Dane’s educational talk. If you wish to learn more about Kerry click
here…

Ukraine Appeal
We hope you have had an opportunity to read the letters sent home regarding our work in
School in regards to the invasion of Ukraine and the horrendous impact on the Ukrainian
people. All students engaged in an informative ‘stop the clock’ Character and Culture lesson
to understand more about the reasons for the ongoing conflict. We were delighted to see so
many donations being received in school and these have now been sent on. Thank you so
much for your generosity. If you do have further donations please send directly to the
Disasters Emergency Committee (DEC). We will continue to work with our students to help
them understand the events unfolding and to ensure that they are aware of what they can
do to inform themselves and protect themselves from mis-information and dis-information.

British Science Week: Well, what to say? The classroom was taken outside during British
Science Week with rockets and fabulous experiments taking place on the school field during
break times. Thank you to our Science Department and to our very own mad scientist, Mr
Kelly. There was also a Google Classroom o�ering lots of information and activities for
students to try at home. The Big Fat Science Quiz 2022 was another huge success as Years
7-9 students competed in their Houses as an extracurricular opportunity. Well done to team
Courage who were the overall winners. If you want to try out some great experiments at
home take a look at this edible experiments: https://www.she�eld.ac.uk/chemistry
/schools/edible-experiments

https://youtu.be/d0q_FBomhgM
https://youtu.be/d0q_FBomhgM
https://www.dec.org.uk/appeal/ukraine-humanitarian-appeal
https://www.sheffield.ac.uk/chemistry/schools/edible-experiments
https://www.sheffield.ac.uk/chemistry/schools/edible-experiments


Comic Relief: You did it again Hayfield! Our dress down day for Comic Relief 2022 raised a
huge £1,300. A first again, in our very own comedy show which was filmed throughout the
week with both students and sta� sharing their best jokes all in the name of charity.
Meanwhile, students enjoyed the best cake sale yet. Thank you to ABM catering once again
for donating some yummy cakes and cookies, as well as reusable water bottles to get us
ready for the warmer weather and our new hydration station!

Wear Pink for Breast Cancer awareness
Cancer is an illness so close to so many of the The Hayfield School community. Our Big Ask
with students at the start of term shared how students want to do more fundraising with
regards to this life changing cause. On the last day of term our students were invited once
again to dress down to raise some big money for a big charity close to Hayfield hearts as
they wore pink for Breast Cancer Now. An inspirational Year 10 student shared his
experience of supporting his mum in her battle against breast cancer through our school
news channel, and we are so pleased that she is is now in remission. We all know that not
everyone is so fortunate and we hope that the £883.21 raised on 1 April will go someway to
continuing the incredible research and care provided by Breast Cancer Now.
We will also be partnering with Coppafeel! over the summer term to raise awareness of what
our young people can do to help ensure early detection in their life beyond school. Should
you wish to see more about these health education charities, they are Breast Cancer Org and
Coppafeel.

Coming up…
We look forward to another jam packed half term of Character and Culture events with our
students.  Watch out for …

The ‘Make your Mark’ National Results are in: our British Youth Council (BYC)
representatives sought the votes of over 800 students within our school community. This was
nearly one 10th of all votes placed in Doncaster schools! Wow. Our students truly have made
their mark and we are proud to see them exercising their right and responsibility to vote
when they can. Doncaster results were the highest in the Yorkshire and Humber Region and
were also within the top 20 local authorities in the UK. The area of most importance to
students within the Doncaster area (as well as across the UK which mirrored this) are…

1. Health and Wellbeing (1900 votes)
2. Jobs, Money, Homes and Opportunities (1851 votes)
3. Education and Learning (1345 votes)

The British Youth Council will now begin their campaigning work to try and bring about
change for young people. We look forward to helping support their work in School and to
giving it the profile it deserves. ‘Make your Mark’ will return again in 2024 - the BYC is open
to all Doncaster young people.  Find out more here : BYC

Stephen Lawrence Day
Stephen’s story is both challenging and inspirational. Like most young people, Stephen
juggled an active social life, school work, family commitments and part time employment. He
also had ambitions to use his talent for mathematics, art, and design to become an architect,
and he wanted to have a positive impact on his community. Tragically his dream was never
realised. On 22 April 1993, at the age of just 18, Stephen was murdered in an unprovoked
racist attach. He didn’t know his killers and his killers didn’t know him. After the initial
investigation, five suspects were arrested but not convicted. A public enquiry into the
handling of Stephen’s case was held in 1998, leading to the publication of the Macpherson
Report which has been called ‘one of the most important moments in the modern history of
criminal justice in Britain’. It led to profound cultural changes in attitudes to racism, to the
law and to police practice. It also paved the way for a greater understanding of
discrimination of all forms and new equalities legislation. On Stephen Lawrence Day our
students will be learning about the part we all play in creating a society in which everyone
can flourish.  See: Stephen’s Story.

Auditions for Mary Poppins JR (December 2022)
After the success of last school performance of The Lion King, the Google Form is now
available for students to sign up to audition for our 2022 production of Mary Poppins Jr. This
can be accessed by students in their Character & Culture Google Classrooms. The deadline to
sign-up is Wednesday 20 April, so please encourage your child/children to complete it as
soon as possible if they wish to be involved.
Audition dates are as follows:

- Wednesday 27 April (ALL students wanting to audition for Lead Ensemble and Dance
Roles (Dance and Singing Workshop and Auditions)

https://breastcancernow.org/
https://coppafeel.org/
https://www.byc.org.uk/
https://stephenlawrenceday.org/timeline-1974-present/


- Thursday 28 April (Lead Role Auditions)
- Wednesday 4 May (Dance Auditions)

Times will be announced and auditions scheduled once our young people have completed the
sign-up Google Form. Casting will take place on Thursday 5 May and will be published on
Friday 6 May. Break a leg!

Duke of Edinburgh
We look forward to 23 April when our Years 10 and 11 DofE students will complete their
practice expedition on the school site. This is all in preparation for the 2-3 July when students
will camp overnight in the Hope Valley as they take on the challenge of walking Mam Tor and
Lose Hill. The Duke of Edinburgh Award is a fantastic personal and team challenge to be a
part of and we look forward to engaging more and more of our older students in this
personal development opportunity now that trips and visits are back. We wish all of our
students good luck, and good weather!

Nutrition and Hydration Week
We look forward to joining the national movement for taking note of the importance of
maintaining a healthy diet and ensuring good hydration to support improved wellbeing.
Each day will have a di�erent focus.
Monday - Breakfast
Tuesday - Super Snacks
Wednesday - Making small changes
Thursday - Rethink your drink
Friday - Free Fruit Friday

Mental Health Awareness Week
As always, we love the opportunity to raise awareness and support our students with positive
mental health. This year the theme is loneliness. A pre-pandemic YouGov poll, found out that
69% of 13-19-year-olds felt alone ‘often’ or ‘sometimes’ so we are looking forward to
supporting our students in seeking ways of feeling connections with others. The teenage
years are years to practise and engage with wellbeing strategies for life.

Aspirations Lunchtime ‘Pop up’ (19 April)
We look forward to welcoming Club Doncaster, Astrea College, Doncaster Knights Academy
and the Army into school at lunchtime on 19 April where students will be able to speak openly
to our visitors and explore the many possibilities with regards to aspirations and career
paths. We intend on opening our doors more frequently to education, training and
employment providers and would love to hear from any parents or friends of the school who
might be able to support in creating social time ‘pop up’ stands for our students to explore
the possibilities out there for post-16.

Please contact AMA@thehayfieldschool.co.uk if you feel you could support us with this.

Character and Culture lessons in half term 5 …

Year 7 Are we challenging islamophobia enough?
Aspirations focus - grow throughout life

Year 8 How do my values influence my decision
making?

Aspirations focus - metacognition

Year 9 What does happiness mean?
Aspirations focus - Manage career (Y9 options

work)

Year 10 Is the UK doing enough to ensure equality?
How is the role of women changing?

Year 11 Subject intervention work
Aspirations and Life beyond school /

Wellbeing intervention work

mailto:AMA@thehayfieldschool.co.uk


Aspirations and Life Beyond School …
Click to see our aspirations mapping careers programme
Click to visit the new Aspirations website
Click to access Parent/Carer - Supporting your child's career choices
Click to access CareerMag for Parent/Carers
Click to access CareerMag for School Leavers
Click to access Student medical magazine

GCSE Science Live
A group of students visited GCSE Science Live where they heard from five of Britain’s top
scientists, all working at the cutting edge of their specialisms. The students received top tips
from an experienced examiner to help them really aspire in their Science GCSEs. The talks
were interesting and thought provoking, aimed at generating a greater enthusiasm for
science and inspiring further aspirations within the science and technology sector.

Nick Fletcher (MP) Role Model Initiative
We feel privileged to be a school engaging with the Role Model Initiative as a way to raise
aspirations for young people in South Yorkshire. We have now welcomed a range of local
employers into school including, YWP, CityFibre and most recently an electrical business.

National Centre Advanced Transport and Infrastructure (NCATI)
On 1 April our Year 10 vocational engineering and vocational construction students visited
NCATI.. There are two centres for advanced transport and infrastructure, both paired with
the University of Birmingham, and one near to Lakeside Shopping Centre. Students took part
in some competitive team building challenges for budding engineers. We hope to continue to
partner with NCATI in the months to come as we jointly try to provide more opportunities for
students to aspire across school as they explore possibilities for their life beyond Hayfield.

Coppice School (Childcare)
Our Year 10 child care students enjoyed an hour with the Deputy Head of Coppice School to
learn more about the needs of their students and how best to plan activities for them when
they visit us next term. It was so fantastic to see such a super group of students want to
engage and inspire other students with very di�erent qualities from their own. If you are able
to support any of our students in providing a few hours of work experience within a childcare
setting we would love to hear from you.

Aspirations Guidance Interviews and Drop in’s
Our Progress Careers advisor continues their work with students in Years 9, 10 and 11 as
required.

All Year 11 students have recently been surveyed to make us aware of any last minute
pathways guidance they might need. Please encourage your child to speak to their tutor if
they need support to access or confirm education, training or employment from September
2022.

Starting this term, fortnightly aspirations drop-in’s for our younger students will be running in
the Aspirations Suite afterschool on Tuesdays. Please encourage your child to come and ask
their questions to our qualified L6 advisor so that they can continue to build their aspirations
in the right direction.  The drop in dates are detailed at the end of this bulletin.

Doncaster Chamber Video:
We are delighted to be able to share with students this term the ‘When I grow up…’ video.
This has been put together alongside Doncaster Chamber. The short film considers what our
young people aspire to do in their life beyond school, before hearing responses from
professionals already in their field of choice. The film will be showcased in schools across
Doncaster over the coming weeks. Thank you to a superb group of Year 9 students who
supported in creating this.

https://thehayfieldschool.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/The-Hayfield-School-Careers-Programme-Overview-2021_22-1-768x1086.jpg
https://thehayfieldschool.co.uk/careers/
https://progress-education.org.uk/hayfield/careers/parents/
https://careermap.co.uk/careermag-parents/
https://careermap.co.uk/careermag-students-teachers/
https://www.medicalmavericks.co.uk/for-students


Health, Wellbeing and staying safe …

‘With me in Mind’
This NHS organisation o�ers emotional wellbeing support to children and young people in
schools and colleges. They delivered a breaktime drop in for our students last term and we
hope that we will continue to link with them to provide independent wellbeing support for
anyone in our school community needing advice or support (this includes parent/carers and
sta�).  Their website shares more about their work www.withmeinmind.co.uk.

Y8/Y9 HPV Vaccinations
Our school nursing team routinely o�ers HPV (Human Papillomavirus) vaccinations to young
people in Year 8 (first dose) and Year 9 (second dose). The HPV vaccine helps protect students
from cancers caused by HPV.  You can find out more about this on the NHS website.

Project 3 Drop in and Health Screening
We have worked closely with Project 3 and our school nursing team in delivering our Character
and Culture curriculum this year, and we look forward to continuing to build on these
relationships to provide more opportunities to our students to engage with their personal
health and wellbeing.
Recently our Year 11 students engaged very positively with health screening in the Year 11
Common Room as they sought to learn more about looking after their sexual health in their life
beyond school. One tenth of the year group accessed the screening and we were impressed
with both the maturity and conduct of the year group. From next year, Year 11 students will
have a regular Project 3 pop-up in the Common Room where students will be able to ask any
health and wellbeing questions as they arise.

Project 3 E-Clinic
The E-Clinic continues to run its virtual o�er for all students aged 11-19 in Doncaster. Students
can sign up for the FREE App and will then have access to a school nurse to discuss any health
related issues.

Our School nursing team will continue to visit us in school fortnightly. Their visits to school are
detailed at the end of the bulletin.

Mint - ‘Inspired food for education’ (ABM Catering)
Our school menu rotates on a 3 week cycle and can be accessed on the school website or here.
Our catering team works closely with the health and wellbeing ambassador for the school to
create a menu which reflects our health and wellbeing curriculum values. We welcome ABM’s
promotion of refillable water bottle for our students to use the new ‘Hydration Station’ in the
dining room. These are free of charge and are accessible from the dining room while stocks
last.

Free fruit Friday continues to be a success. We are keen to encourage students to choose the
healthier option when they have the choice and hope that this initiative will encourage some
mood boosting vitamins and minerals in an easy way. Seasonal fruit will be o�ered in the
summer months so please encourage your child to take advantage of this free o�er in school.

‘Get active’ lunchtimes (school field and astroturf)
Students in all years are invited to get involved at lunchtimes with activities to help boost
wellbeing and provide a gentle release from studying hard in lessons. These will mostly take
place on the astroturf pitches with our PE sta�. Students are also invited to bring in a ball in a
carrier bag if they wish to play football on the field at lunchtime. This is a great way of
relaxing and building friendships whilst providing a health and wellbeing boost in the summer
months too.

As always, please feel free to email - worried@thehayfieldschool.co.uk for support at any point if
you feel we may be able to help.

http://www.withmeinmind.co.uk
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/vaccinations/hpv-human-papillomavirus-vaccine/
https://thehayfieldschool.co.uk/school-meals/
mailto:worried@thehayfieldschool.co.uk


Online Safety …

We would like to promote YGAM to you as an organisation that has recently launched a
parent hub for information and support regarding online gaming/gambling and safety
features.

In addition, the Vodafone digital parenting resource is a good starting point for learning
more about how best to support children in their use online. You can access the
Vodafone Digital Parenting website here. Year 7 and 8 will be handed a hard copy of
the resource to bring home to you this term.

For further support on how to keep yourself and your family safe online you may find
'thinkuknow'’ are a good point of reference.

In addition, SWGFL share advice on the safety checks that are helpful for di�erent
social media sites.  Please take a look if this is of interest.

As always, please free to email - worried@thehayfieldschool.co.uk for support at any
point if you feel we may be able to help.

Extra Curricular…

Once again we have an extra curricular o�er running Monday to Friday after school
for students in all year groups.  Come along for a taster session and see if you fancy
staying. Participating in extracurricular clubs is a great way to meet new people and
build some skills in something di�erent.

If you are looking for a quiet place for extra study, why not try our all-new Prep club?

Access the extra curricular timetable here.

Character and Culture Dates for your diary …
20th April               Lion King (Alhambra Theatre, Bradford)
22nd April              Stephen Lawrence Day
23rd April               Y10/Y11 Duke of Edinburgh Practice (school site)
24th April               Shakespeare Day
25th April               Year 9 Options Evening
3rd May                  Nutrition and Hydration Week
4th May                  Character and Culture Day 3 / Year 11 Intervention Day

Progress Careers Aspirations Guidance Interviews (By invite only Year 9/10/11)

Aspire with Progress Careers
Tuesday 26th April 2022         afterschool 2.45-3.45
Tuesday 3rd May 2022

School Nursing drop in (all year groups)
Wednesday 30th March
Wednesday 27th April
Wednesday 11th May
Wednesday 15th June
Wednesday 29th June
Wednesday 13th July

https://parents.ygam.org/
https://www.vodafone.co.uk/mobile/digital-parenting
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/articles/parents-guide-to-cyber-security/
https://swgfl.org.uk/resources/checklists/
mailto:worried@thehayfieldschool.co.uk
https://thehayfieldschool.co.uk/enrichment-and-extra-curricular/



